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DuBois: Diversity in Higher Education

Remarks at the Business Imperative for Diversity
in Higher Education
These remarks for the Lakin Institute were delivered on October 11, 2018.
Ladies and gentlemen: It is a pleasure to be with you. I’m grateful for the opportunity to speak with
you today about an issue that I believe will determine whether we fail or succeed in the next chapter
of the American story – and that’s the business imperative for diversity in higher education.
I have shared similar sentiments and remarks with audiences on this topic for several years now, and
in some ways, this has become a harder conversation to have.
Perhaps by design or perhaps by accident, our public discourse has grown angrier. Our personal
opinions have hardened. Our willingness to tolerate differences has diminished. I find it hard to
understand, for example, how a simple statement like, “Nazis are bad” can elicit a rebuttal, but today
it does. I find it hard to believe that the highest office in our land can be the source of blatant and
nakedly racists remarks, but today it is. And I find it hard to imagine how we can turn our back, or
worse, on the tired, the poor, and the huddled masses yearning to breathe free, but today we do.
The simple fact is that America is growing, just as it always has, and America is growing more
diverse, just as it always has. Demographics are destiny, just as they have been every step of the way
through our nation’s history.
America needs institutions that can create unity where there is now division; purpose where there is
now confusion; and opportunity where this is now despair. America needs institutions that ensure
one’s aspirations are not limited by the size of his or her bank account; the heritage of his or her
parents; nor the neighborhood where he or she grew up. And America needs institutions that
proudly define themselves by who and how many they serve, not by who and how many they turn
away.
Thankfully, we already have those institutions and they exist throughout our country. They’re called
community colleges. Now about half a century old, community colleges remain at least one place
where everyone can come together, join in common cause, and rest assured that the needs of the
community are the priority. Today, those community needs include diversity, inclusion, and student
success – big, complex challenges that resist simple sound bite solutions.
Addressing those challenges will require us all to releases and move beyond the mindset of “us and
them.” It no longer fits. It no longer serves us, and I doubt it ever did, really. The communities we
live in, the communities that we are building on-campus, the nation as a whole, are all too complex,
too multidimensional for that.
Virginia
In Virginia, we like to say that we are the place the American story begins. Plymouth Rock has
gotten much better PR over the years, but Virginia is the place where English-speaking settlers first
encountered Native Americans and established a permanent colony in 1607. Africans joined that
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mix 12 years later. [Indeed, next year we will mark the 400-year anniversary of Africans in the first
permanent English colony in America.] Much of the modern America we know sprang from that
tiny outpost on the banks of the James River.
Many of the chapters of that Virginia story however are told in an “us and them” framework:
• It begins with bloody clashes between the native tribes and the settlers.
• American slavery began in Virginia.
• Virginia soil remains scarred today from the battles of both the Revolutionary and Civil
wars.
• The shadows of Reconstruction and the Jim Crow Era yet linger over Virginia, taking
various forms including how former felons should be treated after release and what
rights they should have.
• Patrick Henry, famous for his “Give me liberty or give me death!” speech was the first of
the 72 governors Virginia has elected to date. All have been men. All but one have been
white.
• A racist state government bureaucrat led a successful campaign to erase Virginia’s Indian
tribes on paper a century ago, which is why their struggle for federal recognition was
longer and harder than that experienced by tribes in other states.
• Massive Resistance shuttered Virginia’s public schools for years.
• Mildred Loving, an African-American woman, and Richard Loving, a white man, were
sentenced to a year of prison for the crime of being married in Virginia. That was until
the U.S. Supreme Court intervened in 1967 to invalidate a 43-year-old state law banning
interracial marriage. A feature film about their story was recently released.
• Virginia was among a list of states that forcefully sterilized people, as late as the 1970s –
well into my lifetime – in compliance with the principles of the Eugenics movement.
• And just last year, the ongoing debate over statues of Confederate Civil War leaders
reached a crescendo in Charlottesville, where a rally of the so-called Alt-Right turned
violent and deadly, costing the lives of two State Troopers and Heather Heyer, a former
Virginia community college student.
When it comes to the issue of diversity, it is fair to say that Virginia has some baggage. Don’t get the
wrong idea, however: the state has grown too big, too dynamic and too diverse to be held hostage
by that past.
VCCS founding
There were many people and many motivations responsible for the creation of Virginia’s
Community Colleges more than 50 years ago. I would suggest to you, however, that addressing that
cultural baggage was among those reasons.
Beginning in 1966, over the next six years, policy makers established a network of 23 community
colleges, operating a total of 40 campuses. In terms of land mass, Virginia’s is the country’s 12th
largest state. The campuses were placed in such a way that practically every Virginian lives within a
30-minute drive of one of our campuses.
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The first year we opened for business, we served 7,500 people. We have since served more than 2.6
million individuals. And we are far and away the leading provider of higher education to minority
Virginians. Our community colleges were created to address the state’s unmet needs in higher
education and workforce training. In other words, we were created to do what no one else would.
Since the founding of Virginia’s Community Colleges – and I would like to think in part because of
it – Virginia has changed dramatically. Technology has replaced tobacco as the state’s leading
export. Virginia is home to the world’s largest naval base and the only shipyard on the globe capable
of building nuclear aircraft carriers. We have an international airport that connects with every
continent.
Those first English settlers who came in 1607 were part of a business venture, called the Virginia
Company, lured by the hope of finding gold and riches. That optimism remains today, attracting
people from every corner of the world who are chasing opportunity and boosting our population as
a result. In 1960, Virginia’s population was less than 4 million people. It has more than doubled
today to nearly 8.5 million. That growth includes families from literally everywhere.
In fact, you probably noticed this earlier this week, students at Northern Virginia Community
College speak more than 100 languages other than English. Seven out of ten Virginians told the U-S
Census in 1960 they were born here. And the total percentage of Virginians of “foreign stock” –
that’s what the Census Bureau called it back then – was less than zero-point-four percent.
In 1960, 80 percent of Virginians were white and 20 percent were African-American…and that was
that. Today’s Virginia doesn’t even look like the same state:
•
•
•
•

Sixty-three percent of us are non-Hispanic white;
Twenty percent of Virginians are black;
Nine percent are Hispanic or Latino; and
Almost seven percent are of Asian ancestry.

Virginia is evolving. If its community colleges are going to live up to their promise, we must evolve
as well.
VCCS mission
The people we serve drive the need for Virginia’s Community Colleges to embrace diversity and
foster inclusivity. Earlier this decade, Virginia adopted a measure named the Top Jobs for the 21st
Century and it includes a call for an additional 100,000 Virginia college graduates by the year 2025. It
was a governor’s office initiative and ultimately passed unanimously through the General Assembly.
Our community colleges will do the heavy lifting when it comes to turning that ambition into reality.
Already today, we serve more than half of all the state’s undergraduate students; and one out of
three people who graduate from Virginia’s public universities have community college experience.
The big challenge in this for us is changing the hearts and minds of people who don’t believe in
themselves, don’t believe in the promise of higher education, or both.
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In fact, I am framing this challenge as a need for our colleges to place a college graduate in every
Virginia home. I believe this is the mission of the next 50 years of Virginia’s Community Colleges.
And when I say graduate, I’m talking about someone who has earned a postsecondary credential,
including an industry-recognized credential, a certificate, a diploma, an associate’s degree or higher.
As ambitious or fantastical as that sounds, it’s a necessity. As many as two-thirds of the 1.5 million
jobs that Virginia will need to fill over the next decade will require more than a high school diploma
but less than a bachelor’s degree. In other words, as our community colleges go, so goes the
economic competitiveness of the commonwealth.
We face some pretty harsh challenges in that effort, however. Minority students do not pursue
college at the same rate of their white counterparts. And when they do, they often struggle. AfricanAmerican and Latino students significantly trail Asian and white students when it comes to student
success.
Race is not the only dimension to this challenge. Rural Virginia badly lags the rest of the state in
terms of high school graduation rates and college attainment. Much of the area I’m talking about
lies along our southern border with North Carolina, and the western border we share with
Tennessee, Kentucky and West Virginia. The decline of tobacco, the decimation of furniture-making
and manufacturing jobs and the long running struggles of coal communities have drained those
places of opportunity and, all too often, drained them of hope. There, we have to convince families,
who are often white, and who never before needed an education to get a good job, to send their
children to college. Even the parents who understand it have mixed feelings, fearing that sending
their child to college often means sending them away for good.
Three guiding principles
Serving Virginia’s 21st century students, helping them succeed requires Virginia’s Community
Colleges to construct a faculty and staff that embraces the diversity of our communities and fosters a
spirit of and practice of inclusivity. In our efforts to achieve that, we have discovered and affirmed
three guiding principles.
First, our business case determines our faculty and staff diversity. You see, it’s not enough to talk
about diversity as simply doing the right thing. This priority must be articulated and prioritized in a
consistent way that supports our business case.
Second, we must focus not just on diversity, but also on inclusion. It’s not enough just to have a
diverse looking collection of people in the room. They must be at the table where the decisions are
made and they must have a voice in that process.
And third, finding and fostering inclusion is a leadership competency that must permeate our
organization. It’s not enough for the guy at the top to embrace, no matter how hard he tries. It must
be broader. Every community college, at every level of our organization, must take part in
embedding diversity into how we think, who we hire, and all that we do.
I want to take a few moments and talk about each of those truths. Let’s begin with that first one. It’s
all about your business case.
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An evolving mission
For as long as I can remember, we have described our community colleges as America’s democracy
colleges. We were built to be, and remain, a place where anyone can come to realize their American
Dream and begin their climb to our nation’s middle class and beyond.
Our mantra could be reduced to a single word: access. Our focus is growing, however. And I see
two reasons for that.
One, state policymakers are expecting more while at the same time funding less. Over time, our perstudent funding has dropped significantly. Virginia students, today, are paying more of the cost of
their college education than state
government is. Despite that, there is
a renewed focus on accountability.
Policymakers want to see metrics
explain what taxpayers are getting
for the investment they make.
The other reason for the change is
that evolving population I told you
about. I mentioned a few moments
ago how Virginia’s population has
more than doubled over the last
fifty years. Families who have little
to no college experience are largely
fueling that growth. I’m talking
about people who typically are described as URP’s in education-speak or under-represented
populations. The URP label includes those who live in or near poverty, those from certain minority
and ethnic groups, those from particular geographic locations as well as those who are the first in
their family to attend college.
The truth is that many of those URP students – even if you can get them in the door in the first
place – don’t feel like they belong in college. As educators, part of our job is to convince them that
they belong. We can’t do that if we can’t connect with them. In fact, when I first attended a
community college I was a URP. I was the first in my family to pursue higher education. I know
how important this is to our students.
More Virginians today need what our community colleges provide but probably don’t know that
because no one in their family has ever pursued a college education. That requires us to expand our
focus from just college access to include student success. It’s no longer about how many people can
you let in. It’s about how many people can let in and help move forward with a credential that is
worth something in the marketplace?
Policy makers want to see us turn public investments into credentialed talent. Families want us to
turn their time, tuition and fees into career opportunities. Our mission is different today. We must
help URP students succeed at least at the same rates other students do.
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Beyond a moral imperative
All too often, organizational diversity initiatives are expressed as moral imperatives. Being an Equal
Opportunity employer is considered a matter of doing what’s right. And while many of us agree that,
sure, that is the right thing to do, do you know what else is the right thing to do?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Obey the speed limit;
Don’t smoke;
Avoid fried, fatty and sugary foods;
Drink alcohol in only reasonable amounts;
Wash your hands before leaving the bathroom; and
Call your mother.

Those are all considered the right thing to do. We have a spotty record, however, when it comes to
following through.
Individually, I do all those things, right? How about across the office? Do all of your colleagues do
all of those things? How about across your community? How about across our country?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Excessive speeding causes one of out every three fatal car wrecks in America1.
It’s been more than 50 years since the Surgeon General of the United States warned
us all to stop smoking yet 38 million Americans will smoke cigarettes this year2.
So much for watching what we eat: America has the highest rate of obesity of any
developed nation in the world. Three-quarters of Americans will be overweight or
obese by the year 2020, according to federal figures3.
Our nation’s annual bar tab is an estimated $90 billion, enough to buy every
American nearly 29 gallons of alcohol4.
Last year’s flu season killed 80,000 Americans5 – our highest death toll in more than
40 years – with record breaking hospitalization rates – highlighting our challenges
with basic hygiene, like hand washing6.
And I’ve never, ever, met a mother who complained about her children calling too
often.

Inclusion, not just diversity
That brings me back to the workplace. The right thing to do is just simply not enough to compel us
to do everything right. If diversity is a priority, it must be institutionalized and tied to your mission.
If inclusion is a priority, it must be institutionalized and tied to your mission.

1

https://www.ntsb.gov/news/events/Documents/2017-DCA15SS002-BMG-Abstract.pdf

2

https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/data_statistics/fact_sheets/adult_data/cig_smoking/index.htm

3

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Obesity_in_the_United_States

4

http://www.who.int/substance_abuse/publications/global_alcohol_report/profiles/usa.pdf

5

https://www.npr.org/sections/health-shots/2018/10/01/652140517/think-you-dont-need-a-flu-shot-here-are-5-reasons-to-change-your-mind

6

https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/quality/cdc-2017-18-flu-season-had-record-breaking-hospitalization-rates.html
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I began my career as a community college instructor. That’s where I learned a valuable lesson:
students don’t do optional. It took me the rest of my career to understand that nobody else does
either.
I learned this in recent years with an effort we called the Chancellor’s Faculty Diversity Initiative. We
launched this a few years ago to address something that bothered us. Taken on the whole, the
demographics of our teaching pool were not aligned with the demographics of our student body.
This was true especially with our adjunct ranks, the part-time instructors that we rely on to carry so
much of our teaching load. In an effort to remedy that, we made a concerted effort to diversify the
adjunct pool. We launched and publicized two programs to find some teaching talent that we were
otherwise missing.
One program is called the Minority Professional Teaching Fellows. It’s built to attract working
professionals who hold graduate degrees into the adjunct pool and provide them an experienced
teaching mentor should they be hired to teach a class. The other program is called the Graduate
Student Teaching Fellows. It’s a similar setup for those who are working their way through graduate
school and want to teach.
Despite some early success, where we hired over 500 fellows in the first four years, we have lost
momentum. Last year, for example, 500 individuals applied to be in that pool; 30 of them were hired
for adjunct teaching jobs. We can do better than that. As the face of Virginia changes, as the need to
produce more graduates becomes greater, we must adapt. We need faculty and staff members who
look like our students and can connect with them.
Doing our job means that we make what we offer known and attractive to people who have never
considered us before. That’s an urgent need. Dropping out of high school or refusing to attend
college can doom generations of a family to a cycle of failure. We must break that cycle.
We have to break that cycle in the coalfields and the tobacco fields, where no one in the family ever
needed a college degree before. We need to break that cycle in the urban areas where children grow
up not seeing a single college graduate living in their neighborhood. And we need to break that cycle
for our newest Virginians who came here to pursue a dream and need our help overcoming the
language and culture differences that can intimidate.
Doing our job means having the faculty and staff who can do that across the state. People who
share experiences with, and speak the common language of, the people we want to serve – and have
the academic and workforce bona fides to help them excel.
A few years ago, Virginia’s Community Colleges adopted a new mission statement. The old one, as it
was, was fine though it was too long and wordy to be useful. Our new mission statement, while not
as catchy as “Just do it!” is both understandable and functional. It says that we give everyone the
opportunity to learn and develop the right skills so lives and communities are strengthened. The
keyword there, I believe, is everyone.
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Leadership competency
So, how do we do that? How do we recruit, hire, manage and develop that throughout our
organization? The answer isn’t easy but it is simple. We must build inclusion into a leadership
competency. After all, it’s simply another form of talent management. The same way that we have to
articulate a clear and convincing connection between inclusivity and our central mission, we must
make the case to managers at every level that inclusiveness is essential to student success.
I feel the need to say very clearly that I am not talking about quotas here. History is full of quota
efforts that have failed miserably. One could argue that they are among the right things to do that
never could seem to be done right. Besides, what I am talking about goes beyond counting noses
and checking race and ethnicity boxes on a staffing HR form. Inclusion, of course, means that we
are building a community of faculty and staff that is capable of reaching people from various races
and ethnicities and helping them succeed. But it goes further than that.
It means building a community of faculty and staff that is capable of doing that with:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

People across the economic spectrum;
People from different regions;
People of different ages;
People with disabilities;
People who were born elsewhere;
People from across the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community;
People who come from different faith traditions and those who have no faith
tradition; and
This may be the most controversial thing I say today given the climate these days:
people who come from all over the political spectrum.

That’s a tall order. Each of us, after all, is a victim of our own experience.
But that’s all the more reason to ensure that we are not just doing things the same way we always
have with the same people we’ve always done them with. It’s a challenge to recognize that talent and
perspective comes before us in countless variations – and it all makes us better.
One pet peeve of mine, that I am not afraid to share with you, is this: How many times have you
seen a collection of people – maybe it’s a conference, maybe it’s simply a department at your
workplace – and a significant number of the people, perhaps even the majority of them, all come
from the same alma mater?
For Pete’s sake, there are more than 5,300 public and private two- and four- year colleges and
universities in the United States7. And there are even more abroad.
I understand someone having pride in their school and a willingness to speak with fellow alums? But
should any single one of those schools hold a lock on, well, anything that we do? That’s not even
7

https://nces.ed.gov/fastfacts/display.asp?id=84
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practicing what we preach, is it? I mean, how many times you seen a student assigned to write a
paper or do a project that required only one source of information?
Candidly, we failed to make that case to our managers when we created the Chancellor’s Faculty
Diversity Initiative. You see, it feels great to tell you about the hundreds of candidates it added to
our hiring pool. It feels terrible, however, to tell you about the small number of those candidates
who have been hired to teach a class.
People don’t do optional, remember? We failed to require our deans and hiring managers to turn to
that pool when it came time to hire more adjuncts. We failed to hold them accountable or even
teach them a process to foster inclusiveness in this instance. And these hard lessons are helping us
get it right the next time around. While the percentage of our full-time faculty who are diverse has
risen from 12 to nearly 20 percent over the last decade or so, we still have a long way to go to look
like the Virginians we serve.
Insider-outsider dynamic
By next time, of course, I mean right now. We have started a number of initiatives to help us achieve
our goals. Some of them have been more successful than others.
In my tenure we have made great strides at hiring women presidents in our system--as an example 5
of the last 6 hires I have made have been women; however, we have not had as much success
selecting minority presidents. I am here tonight to demonstrate my commitment to this effort. I am
hopeful that as you seek opportunities to become a CEO in higher education, that you will give
Virginia a serious look. And frankly, we hope that you also tell your network about what we are
doing here to help persuade others to consider joining us in writing Virginia's next chapter.
The bottom line is that in a growing and dynamic Virginia, if the people we hire don’t resemble and
relate to the people we serve, if they don’t feel included and empowered to help us serve them better
– and I’m talking about the folks on the payroll here – then we can’t say that we truly serve all the
people of Virginia. And we cannot say that we are living up to our mission of giving everyone the
knowledge and skills they need.
The march was right
In closing, I would just like to make one final point. We are now decades beyond the 1963 March on
Washington – which occurred of course at the Lincoln Memorial, just across the Potomac River, not
far from where we are meeting this evening.
In a way, Martin Luther King, Jr. stole the show. His iconic “I Have a Dream Speech” was later
described as the great aria of the civil rights movement. That happens, I suppose, when a man just
happens to give one of the finest speeches in his country’s history.
What gets lost, however, is the true purpose behind the demonstration. It was called “The March on
Washington for Jobs and Freedom.” Notice the word “jobs” is even listed before ‘freedom.” The
march was to support a ten-point economic plan focused on job and career opportunities that
included a call for a higher minimum wage, the end of school desegregation as well as the end of
discrimination in hiring and housing.
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The organizers of that demonstration focused on the right things. I’m not sure, however, what it
means that so much of that work remains unfinished. A study released by the federal government in
2013 included some grim statistics: By age 25, African Americans and Hispanics were twice as likely
as white students to be high school dropouts; By age 25, white students were more than twice as
likely to have earned a bachelor's degree; While 30 percent of whites had graduated from college by
their mid-20's, only 14 percent of blacks and 12 percent of Hispanics had done so; and
Subsequently, it confirmed that those with less education spent more time unemployed during and
after the most recent recession.
Those are national statistics, mind you. But we own some of that in Virginia. I don’t know about
you but that’s not the legacy I want to leave behind.
We know higher education works. We know that some people, and some groups, simply aren’t
engaging with it yet. And we know that we have the ability to build the talented faculty and staff to
change that. Virginia has a history, a legacy if you will, of being the birthplace to so many American
ideals.
Now is the time to begin the next chapter of that Virginia story, being the place where every person
– regardless of where their parents come from, where they live, what language they speak or what
color their skin is – has access to the American Dream. That means a good education, meaningful
employment, a salary that can support a family, and the chance to contribute to their community.
Community colleges have a big role to play – perhaps the leading role – in making that happen. We
can. We must. And with your leadership, we will.
Thank you very much.
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